#CALICON15 Social Game

**HOW TO PLAY:**

Everyone has been given a Time Trial® card with their registration materials. There are four types of cards - Justices, Cases, Public Laws, and Amendments. Your mission is to find 7 people with each of the types of cards listed below. Once you do, get to know them! Find out their school, what they do, if they are a Beatles vs. Rolling Stones person, etc. Then have them sign this sheet of paper next to the type of card that they have. (You cannot sign your own sheet—sorry!)

When you get all seven signatures, deposit in the Social Game Raffle Box. If your sheet is picked, not only you, but also EVERYONE who signed your paper will win a prize.

**YOUR NAME AND CONTACT INFORMATION (PLEASE WRITE CLEARLY!)**

Name ____________________________________________________________

Email Address & Phone Number: ____________________________________________

**CARD TYPES**

**NAME AND EMAIL ADDRESS**

Supreme Court Justice ____________________________________________

Supreme Court Justice ____________________________________________

Case ____________________________________________

Case ____________________________________________

Amendment ____________________________________________

Public Law ____________________________________________

Public Law ____________________________________________